
2022-01-13 CC ZOOM CHAT

00:08:40 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 12Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, David Cruise, Gary Lasky, Kathy
Ernst, Kristen Joy, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Robin Macpherson,
Suzie Helson,
00:08:44 Robin M: my phone just rang brb
00:10:10 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 14Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, David Cruise, Gary Lasky, John
Magor, Kathy Ernst, Kristen Joy, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins,
Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
00:10:53 Robin M: back
00:11:30 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 16Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, David Cruise, Gary Lasky, John
Magor, Kate Sarah, Kathy Ernst, Kristen Joy, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin Schwarz ,
Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
00:11:50 Kate Shapiro: Thanks Peter
00:12:16 Peter Tippett: Last minutes
https://www.dte.org.au/minutes/2021-12-09%20CC%20Minutes.pdf
00:14:19 Peter Tippett: Do we have a chair?
00:15:31 Peter Tippett: lol John.
00:15:53 Kevin Taylor: Hi everyone
00:18:18 Peter Tippett: Thanks Robin
00:18:43 Peter Tippett: Previous minutes again -
https://www.dte.org.au/minutes/2021-12-09%20CC%20Minutes.pdf
00:21:09 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 19Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, Gary
Lasky, Ian Hales, John Magor, Kate Sarah, Kathy Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Kristen Joy, Mark
Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Robin Macpherson, Suzie
Helson, Tania Morsman,
00:21:45 Peter Tippett: We can all help record what happens in the chat
00:21:55 Peter Tippett: We can ALL help
00:21:59 TaniaM1820<3: Yes we can all help
00:22:01 Peter Tippett: Yes David
00:23:12 Peter Tippett: Put an agenda item up Kate
00:23:29 TaniaM1820<3: we do it this way for all minute takers
00:23:51 John Magor: Given that tonight's Chair is also doing the minutes,
maybe any other changes re chat tonight is a bit of a reach.
00:24:03 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 19Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, Gary
Lasky, Ian Hales, John Magor, Kate Sarah, Kathy Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Kristen Joy, Mark
Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Robin Macpherson, Suzie
Helson, Tania Morsman,
00:24:06 Kate Shapiro: Agreed John
00:26:10 Peter Tippett: Missed Kevin Taylor
00:26:40 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 19Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, Gary
Lasky, Ian Hales, John Magor, Kate Sarah, Kathy Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Kristen Joy, Mark
Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Ray Higgins, Robin Macpherson, Suzie
Helson, Tania Morsman,
00:26:49 Peter Tippett:
https://www.dte.org.au/minutes/2021-12-09%20CC%20Minutes.pdf
00:27:16 TaniaM1820<3: Attendees qualified to vote due to being registered 3
out of the last 5 meetings:Andrew Wilkinson, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, John Magor, Kathy
Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Robin



Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
00:28:29 TaniaM1820<3: Action Tasks ProceduralJohn Major
appointed as Facilitators communications coordinator:Role
description -Establish (and identify) all groups / villages
/ crews in and around ConFest,- confirm a brief
description of that group and their role(s) and/or agenda,
- make contact with them and identify current Facilitators for
that group, as well their preferred contact details, - and produce
a list to enable contacts to all ConFest groups via
their Facilitators to and between each-other, as well
as from and to other compliance groups / teams
with DTE.Ideally resulting in a comprehensive (and
'dynamic' and updated) list of all groups, teams, and
villages within DTE and ConFest.Kate Sharpiro and Marty to
contact Carly to confirm her continued involvement as
Volunteer Facilitator.Marte Kinder to write again to DTE
Board and the OC reminding them of the previous
request sent to them of the need to make the
Woorooma Site fit for the purpose of holding the
planned Easter 2022 ConFest.
00:28:49 TaniaM1820<3: oww that action task list look s alittle way ward
00:29:14 Peter Tippett: Yeah formatting carries over.:-(
00:29:41 TaniaM1820<3: :)
00:30:00 Peter Tippett: Going to see if I can clean it up. Hang on.
00:30:44 TaniaM1820<3: awesome
00:31:30 Peter Tippett: 1. Lance Nash to formally write on behalf of the CC to
Marty Schwarz regarding the Covid plan Steve Poynton is heading up the group developing
it. COMPLETED, UNCLEAR WHERE MARTY’s at 2. Sydney Confesters are to report back to the
CC after its January 2022 gathering. waiting till after Sydney ConFest. 3. Robin MacPherson
to report back to the CC on the progress of his ConFest Facilitators Summit initiative. Robin
advised that he had put up a notice on Facilitators FB group with little response; will also
send to Facilitators email list. 4. Marte Kinder to write to DTE Board/OC requesting they
make the Woorooma Site fit for the purpose of holding the planned Easter 2022 ConFest.
COMPLETED, No replies received yet. Email address set up: CCmail@dte.coop
00:33:00 Peter Tippett: John Major appointed as Facilitators communications
coordinator: Role description - Establish (and identify) all groups / villages / crews in and
around ConFest, - confirm a brief description of that group and their role(s) and/or agenda, -
make contact with them and identify current Facilitators for that group, as well their
preferred contact details, - and produce a list to enable contacts to all ConFest groups via
their Facilitators to and between each-other, as well as from and to other compliance groups
/ teams with DTE. Ideally resulting in a comprehensive (and 'dynamic' and updated) list of all
groups, teams, and villages within DTE and ConFest. Kate Sharpiro and Marty to contact
Carly to confirm her continued involvement as Volunteer Facilitator. Marte Kinder to write
again to DTE Board and the OC reminding them of the previous request sent to them of the
need to make the Woorooma Site fit for the purpose of holding the planned Easter 2022
ConFest.
00:33:32 Peter Tippett: Minutes moved by Peter Tippet and 2ndedededed
by...………………?
00:33:44 Peter Tippett: Matre Kinder 2ndededededeed
00:34:55 Peter Tippett: Motion: ConFest Committee appoints a delegation of 3
volunteer members to work as a team to deal with authorities with the aim of securing the
necessary governmental approvals for holding the Easter 2022 ConFest.
00:37:11 Peter Tippett: John Major appointed as Facilitators communications
coordinator: Role description - Establish (and identify) all groups / villages / crews in and
around ConFest, - confirm a brief description of that group and their role(s) and/or agenda, -



make contact with them and identify current Facilitators for that group, as well their
preferred contact details, - and produce a list to enable contacts to all ConFest groups via
their Facilitators to and between each-other, as well as from and to other compliance groups
/ teams with DTE. Ideally resulting in a comprehensive (and 'dynamic' and updated) list of all
groups, teams, and villages within DTE and ConFest.
00:37:17 david cruise: the meeting minutes did no name any body
00:37:47 Peter Tippett: Yes.
00:37:51 Kate Shapiro: Just dialling back in
00:38:23 Kate Shapiro: Back
00:38:53 Peter Tippett: John M unable to continue in the roll Facilitators
communications coordinator
00:39:31 Peter Tippett: 1. Lance Nash to formally write on behalf of the CC to
Marty Schwarz regarding the Covid plan Steve Poynton is heading up the group developing
it. COMPLETED, UNCLEAR WHERE MARTY’s at 2. Sydney Confesters are to report back to the
CC after its January 2022 gathering. waiting till after Sydney ConFest. 3. Robin MacPherson
to report back to the CC on the progress of his ConFest Facilitators Summit initiative. Robin
advised that he had put up a notice on Facilitators FB group with little response; will also
send to Facilitators email list. 4. Marte Kinder to write to DTE Board/OC requesting they
make the Woorooma Site fit for the purpose of holding the planned Easter 2022 ConFest.
COMPLETED, No replies received yet. Email address set up: CCmail@dte.coop
00:39:57 Peter Tippett: John Major appointed as Facilitators communications
coordinator: Role description - Establish (and identify) all groups / villages / crews in and
around ConFest, - confirm a brief description of that group and their role(s) and/or agenda, -
make contact with them and identify current Facilitators for that group, as well their
preferred contact details, - and produce a list to enable contacts to all ConFest groups via
their Facilitators to and between each-other, as well as from and to other compliance groups
/ teams with DTE. Ideally resulting in a comprehensive (and 'dynamic' and updated) list of all
groups, teams, and villages within DTE and ConFest. Kate Sharpiro and Marty to contact
Carly to confirm her continued involvement as Volunteer Facilitator. Marte Kinder to write
again to DTE Board and the OC reminding them of the previous request sent to them of the
need to make the Woorooma Site fit for the purpose of holding the planned Easter 2022
ConFest.
00:41:05 John Magor: This level of cooperation & mutual respect and
appreciation being shown in tonight's meeting is quite a beautiful thing to see.Thank you
much and 'lotsly' to everyone here.
00:44:34 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESKate reported that has contacted
Kali re the previous minutes
00:47:58 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESKate contacted Council re holding
Confest, received positive response, particularly re enthusiasm of outdoor local events.Kate
sent official note of interest, need to submit further docs up the track that may need to be
'dynamic' in nature due to changing circumstances.Any Covid safe plan needs to be current
at time of event.Would do a site visit 1 week prior to event.Overall positive outcome.
00:47:59 Marte 1823: My acrion task: correspondence was sent to both the
OC and Board re: site fit for purpose 13573 and reminder 13618 were recieved. The board
has minuted the receipt of corro inwards without reply or motions. The OC has received the
corro and is actioning the matter.
00:47:59 Peter Tippett: Malcolm has joined us.
00:49:03 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTES (from Marte)"My action task:
correspondence was sent to both the OC and Board re: site fit for purpose 13573 and
reminder 13618 were recieved. The board has minuted the receipt of corro inwards without
reply or motions. The OC has received the corro and is actioning the matter.
00:51:13 John Magor: Pity Maree's surname isn't River.
00:51:51 Peter Tippett: Sue I just sent you an email with some stuff

❤00:52:27 Mark & Suzie: Thanks PT
00:54:50 Peter Tippett: I have these 3 docs I could share but not with approval



from chair.2019 Autumn ConFest - Emergency Response Plan (draft 20181231)2019 Autumn
ConFest - Event Management Plan (draft 20190101)2019 Autumn ConFest - Risk and Safety
Assessment (draft 20181231)
00:57:14 TaniaM1820<3: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/business/large
00:59:39 Peter Tippett: Great link Tania.
00:59:40 Marte 1823: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/stay-safe/rules
01:00:38 Peter Tippett: Malcolm has joined us
01:01:14 Marte 1823: temporary camping ground and caravan park with
activities . WE ARE NOT A FESTIVAL which are music festivals says Kate
01:06:40 Peter Tippett: APPLICATION FOR LOCAL
ACTIVITYhttps://sharepoint.dte.coop/oc/gsc/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc={CFA
83F49-47F4-4E8C-9C40-4040211A5493}&file=2020%20Autumn%20ConFest%20-%20Secti
on%2068%20-%20Application%20for%20Local%20Activity.docx&action=default&DefaultIte
mOpen=1
01:07:15 Peter Tippett: Ooops, disregard last.
01:10:12 Kate Shapiro: We are a camp ground with local activities which are
workshops. 
We therefore have to be compliant with all the camp ground stuff.
01:12:40 david cruise: Dear all, Thanks  Mark, Steve, Marty, Peter whose
names I’ve seen on this thread And others concerned tooI’ve written several times about the
huge risks to health of people, and to the finances & reputation of Confest of preparing then
holding a Confest while CoVid  is affecting so many and straining our nation’s health systems
& economy.Please abandon preparations for large gatherings. Perhaps very small controlled
local events may be ok,  but should not expose health of attendees or DTE finances to any
riskMaybe we have to go back go Confest on line as some did for Easter 2020David
CameronFormerly of First Aid
01:14:03 Peter Tippett: Ruke 33(l) No discussion may be closed by a
resolution, that is, there is no use of gags and guillotines, except for a special resolutions
01:16:02 Peter Tippett: I think Marte is explaining why his motion is not
workable, and now proving it is a gaging motion.
01:16:15 Peter Tippett: See rule 333
01:19:06 Peter Tippett: Chair should call it for what it is. It should not be
discussed. It is not workable and it is a gag motion
01:21:39 Peter Tippett: What are we talking about? A report, an agenda item,
whats going on?
01:21:55 david cruise: is this the marte meeting
01:21:58 Peter Tippett: Ruke 33(l) No discussion may be closed by a
resolution, that is, there is no use of gags and guillotines, except for a special resolutions
01:22:58 Peter Tippett: ianPeter TDavid C
01:23:02 Peter Tippett: Matin S
01:25:19 Peter Tippett: What about the children? They are not vaxed.
01:25:45 Peter Tippett: Noot available. They are only doing 50per day
nationally.
01:25:51 Peter Tippett: 50,000
01:26:12 Marte 1823: Dr TV vs NSW Health
01:26:26 Lindy Hunt: Hi everyone Lindy here
01:27:04 Peter Tippett: David CMatin SKathy E
01:29:35 Peter Tippett: You described it as a motion that prevents mine from
being discussed. What is a gag?
01:30:27 Peter Tippett: A vote on what? Are discussing an agenda item now?
01:31:05 Peter Tippett: Who moved and 2nd?
01:33:20 Peter Tippett: Thank you John. I am finding this very trying.
01:34:02 Peter Tippett: Yees, chair. I don't agree but you are doing a good job
but lets get into it.
01:34:08 Marte 1823: Moved Marte, seconded Robin Simpson



01:34:37 TaniaM1820<3: who is robin simpson?
01:34:37 Peter Tippett: Who is Robin Simpson?
01:34:41 TaniaM1820<3: lol
01:34:52 Peter Tippett: Jinx jinx doubdle jinx
01:35:03 TaniaM1820<3: lol just about to jinx you too
01:36:15 John Magor: Jinx to both of you & some covidivoodoo too.
01:36:24 TaniaM1820<3: haha
01:36:45 Peter Tippett: This is bad now.
01:37:12 Peter Tippett: Motion: Any discussion of motions cancelling the 2022
Easter ConFest not occur until outstanding action tasks and report backs are completed and
minuted for passed motions 13573, 13616, 13617, 13618 and 13621.
01:37:18 Peter Tippett: Agenda item ID: 13663Date: 2022-01-13
18:37:24Meeting: CCAgenda item: Consider
01:37:54 Peter Tippett: Moved Marte K 2nd Robin M
01:37:59 John Magor: Moved by Marte, seconded by Robin
01:38:17 Peter Tippett: Attendees qualified to vote due to being registered 3
out of the last 5 meetings:Andrew Wilkinson, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, John Magor, Kathy
Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Lindy Hunt, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin
Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
01:39:17 Marte 1823: Kevin Taylor has his hand up
01:39:42 Lindy Hunt: we usually do for, against or abstain
01:41:04 Peter Tippett: Thank you Marte.
01:41:12 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESPeter Tippet objected to motion
13667
01:41:27 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESMarte withdrew motion 13667
01:41:33 TaniaM1820<3: and Marte withdraws his agenda item
01:41:34 Peter Tippett: Marte withdrew Agenda item ID: 13663
01:42:36 Peter Tippett: Agenda item ID: 13649Date: 2022-01-03
15:09:24Meeting: CCAgenda item: Confest Easter 2022Agenda details: I put a motion to the
CC for Confest 2022 that was passed. With time and Covid I feel moving ahead for Easter
2022 is not wise so I am proposing a motion to cancel plans for Confest Easter 2022 with the
intent saving money and energy for Confest 2023.Motion: That DTE announces that Easter
Confest 2022 is cancelled.Item by: Peter Tippett
01:44:05 TaniaM1820<3: 14 weeks till easter
01:44:17 TaniaM1820<3: that's right
01:45:02 TaniaM1820<3: maybe look at spring
01:45:32 Lindy Hunt: Melbourne cup ???
01:47:19 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESMotion 13667 opened,presented
by Peter Tippett, seconded by Lindy Hunt
01:47:25 Peter Tippett: Item 13649 Moved PT 2nd LH
01:47:28 Peter Tippett: MartinKateLindyMark/SueIan MarteJohn M
01:48:38 Kathy, Andrew, Ray: A message from Ray - the site will not be
ready - too many prickles
01:48:47 Peter Tippett: How many confesters do you know that have had
convid? I can think of a few.

❤01:49:44 Mark & Suzie: A few at this meeting PT
01:49:53 Peter Tippett: Exactly
01:51:02 Peter Tippett: Median age in Moulamein is 50
01:51:23 Martin 1731: no they don't. we don't need to waste money
01:51:41 Peter Tippett: 3.3% ATSI
01:52:09 Peter Tippett: 50-54 years 38 7.9 485,546 6.5
1,523,551 6.555-59 years 39 8.1 469,726 6.3 1,454,332
6.260-64 years 44 9.2 420,044 5.6 1,299,397 5.665-69 years
28 5.8 384,470 5.1 1,188,999 5.170-74 years 30 6.2
292,556 3.9 887,716 3.875-79 years 27 5.6 217,308 2.9 652,657



2.880-84 years 14 2.9 155,806 2.1 460,549 2.085 years and over
22 4.6 167,506 2.2 486,842 2.1
01:52:17 Peter Tippett: They are old
01:52:18 Martin 1731: there is a deadline for proper preparation. in recent
past, council expected us to have our event plan in before xmas
01:52:29 Peter Tippett: They do not need covid from us
01:53:06 Martin 1731: if we hold anything, it will need to be double vaxed
01:53:37 Darrylle Ryan: and booster
01:54:13 Martin 1731: we will need to report false vax certificates to the
authorities
01:54:55 Peter Tippett: What!?!?!When?
01:55:18 Peter Tippett: Excuse me?!?!?! Look at your own link your provided at
the start of the meeting Marte
01:55:21 John Magor: Oh  FFS Marte , is this really necessary (or useful)
input?
01:55:50 Peter Tippett: Organisers of indoor music festivals with over 1000
people in attendance must take reasonable steps to ensure that everyone checks in with the
ServiceNSW app or provides contact details to the occupier.If an event has multiple areas
within the grounds, such as hospitality venues, implementing record collection at each of
these may decrease the number of people required to self-isolate in the event of a confirmed
case attending the event.
01:56:08 Martin 1731: the sacrifice is wasting DTE money for something that
is a high risk
01:56:14 Martin 1731: its selfish
01:56:19 david cruise: Strange Covid is not restrained by boarders
government have no duristriction over the virus
01:56:37 Peter Tippett: Via your link marte
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/business/check-in/setting-up-electronic-check-and-qr-cod
es
01:57:07 Rick Gill: Happy New Year 1 and all
01:57:23 Martin 1731: happy new year rick
01:57:28 Marte 1823: https://data.dte.org.au/covid/ has Vic rules
01:57:37 Peter Tippett: We you keep repeating the same rubbish and I keep
providing the same link to you. Is this honest communication? Now you call me ignorant?
Classy.
01:58:10 Peter Tippett: So? It refrences them. So? Look at NSW rules. Same
requirments.
01:58:21 Peter Tippett:
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/business/check-in/setting-up-electronic-check-and-qr-cod
es
01:59:45 Peter Tippett: Businesses and organisations that are required to
ensure contact details are registered must record the following details for every person
including staff, customers and contractors entering the premises:full namephone number
(and email address where possible)time of entry (and time of exit where possible).Records
must be kept for a minimum period of 28 days and provided as soon as possible, but within
4 hours, upon request from NSW Health, 7 days a week.If there are circumstances which
prevent the use of electronic methods to collect contact details (such as an internet outage
or technical limitations or work health and safety requirements), any paper records must be
entered into an electronic format such as a spreadsheet. That electronic record must be kept
for at least 28 days and provided as soon as possible, but within 4 hours, to NSW Health
upon request.
02:00:08 Rick Gill: Also many people have change there ways and what they do !
after all this time !!!!
02:00:47 Peter Tippett: data.dte deletes all contact tracing records after 100
days (this can be changed).



❤02:01:11 Mark & Suzie: Only 13 weeks
02:01:23 Rick Gill: I don't the Byron Bay film Festival with over 400 people and it all
turned out covet free !!!!
02:01:29 Rick Gill: I was very happy
02:01:35 TaniaM1820<3: yep only 13 weeks, that is a very short time
02:01:42 Marte 1823: Sport, exercise and outdoor gatheringsGeneral
rulesAnyone can participate in sport, exercise, and outdoor gatherings. Customers are not
required to be fully vaccinated or carry vaccination evidence.COVID-19 Safe Check-in is not
required (except at gyms).Customers and staff must follow the face mask rules.Businesses
are no longer required to have a COVID-19 Safety Plan.Optional COVID-19 Safety Plans are
available to help businesses keep a safe environment for staff and customers. 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/business/nsw-rules#toc-sport-exercise-and-outdoor-gath
erings
02:01:52 Rick Gill: I did the Byron Bay film Festival with over 400 people and it all
turned out covet free !!!!
02:02:29 John Magor: Hi Rick, nice to see you here, hope you and those you
love are well.JM
02:02:30 Rick Gill: I limited the amount of people that could come and made it a
invite only event
02:02:42 TaniaM1820<3: Oh yes. I think we should still be preparing for a
confest - not at easter but for when we can say ok we have people in place who can take
initiative in gathering volunteers, and our facilitators for each ares
02:03:00 Martin 1731: a film fest is not a week long camping event with low
hygiene
02:03:17 Rick Gill: its was a four day event
02:03:26 TaniaM1820<3: where was film fest
02:04:03 Rick Gill: lexon head
02:04:14 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESRobin takes Chair back @ 21:30
02:04:54 TaniaM1820<3: Im going to message Sandy who along with many of
the Moulamein community run the art house about how they feel if a confest went on
02:05:01 TaniaM1820<3: note 'if'
02:05:26 Peter Tippett: How many people going to site stop off somewhere
along the way?And then on the way home?
02:05:56 Peter Tippett: Deltacron?
02:06:19 John Magor: Hopefully, soon time to call for objections, and if yes,
go to the vote.
02:06:40 Martin 1731: slander would involve naming someone lol
02:06:42 Peter Tippett: No hands. Looking good.
02:06:51 Peter Tippett: Motion: That DTE announces that Easter Confest 2022
is cancelled.
02:07:37 Martin 1731: we are past the planning stage
02:07:53 Martin 1731: council expects the plan before xmas
02:08:08 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTES@ call for objections, Kate &
Marte Kinder objected
02:08:19 Martin 1731: this is what upset them in the past, now add a covid
plan to that process
02:08:40 TaniaM1820<3: Yes it is disappointing and very sad.
02:08:41 Peter Tippett: The caps is a great idea to help the chair John.
02:08:53 Martin 1731: fun and responsibility are two seperate matters
02:09:00 Peter Tippett: Minute taker I mean
02:09:10 Peter Tippett: Attendees qualified to vote due to being registered 3
out of the last 5 meetings:Andrew Wilkinson, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, John Magor, Kathy
Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Lindy Hunt, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin
Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
02:09:47 Peter Tippett: CC has not even decided what site to use. We are so



unorganised for Easter.
02:09:59 Martin 1731: Kate, I thought it was dangerous to increase numbers
in the area due to a lack of ventilators
02:10:22 John Magor: I strongly second Martins "fun and responsibility are
two seperate matters", people dying from Covid Marte, hospital staff being overrun falls well
short of any definition of "fun".
02:10:35 Peter Tippett: Attendees qualified to vote due to being registered 3
out of the last 5 meetings:Andrew Wilkinson, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, John Magor, Kathy
Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Lindy Hunt, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin
Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
02:10:36 Martin 1731: wow, directors pandering for support
02:10:40 david cruise: I find people are living in a differnt word to the one I
live in We have a world wide Pandenic which is continuing
02:11:11 Martin 1731: exactly, we have barely discussed it
02:13:02 Martin 1731: before anyone gets upset, these are the people who
build the event
02:13:03 Peter Tippett: Y11 A2 N2
02:13:21 Peter Tippett: 1 a plus robin sitting out
02:13:29 Kathy: Yes 11 No 2 Abs 2
02:13:47 Martin 1731: it is
02:13:56 Peter Tippett: pbm
02:13:59 TaniaM1820<3: Y11 N2 A2
02:14:27 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTES11 for, 2 against, 2 abstainFailed
by majority

❤02:14:58 Mark & Suzie: Passed by majority JM
02:15:14 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTES**correction**11 for, 2 against,
2 abstainPassed by majority
02:15:37 Peter Tippett: Marte if you want we to change the meeting type so it
appears on the OC let me know.
02:15:46 Martin 1731: so an event through the oc
02:16:23 Peter Tippett: We could end this meeting and jump into the OC.
02:16:35 Martin 1731: if this is a gathering, it will need to be double vaxed
02:16:41 John Magor: Love your idea David, but when would you see this
happening?
02:16:56 Martin 1731: same for any large numbered gathering
02:19:49 Peter Tippett: Number of registered attendess: 23Tonights CC
Meeting Attendance List.Andrew Wilkinson, Darrell Reid, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, Gary
Lasky, Ian Hales, John Magor, John Reid, Kate Sarah, Kathy Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Kristen Joy,
Lindy Hunt, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin Schwarz , Peter Tippett,
Ray Higgins, Rick Gill, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
02:20:33 Rick Gill: carvan parks are open
02:20:49 david cruise: Motion: The fall back position if the full version of 2022
Easter ConFest is impractical shall be to hold a large working bee during the period that
would otherwise be called pre-set up, set up, the festival and pack down. All DTE Coop
members, facilitators and previous 24hr worker volunteers will be invited.Item by: Marte
Kinder
02:20:58 Rick Gill: they covet plans in place
02:21:29 Peter Tippett: Who is actioning the motion that was just passed?
02:21:51 John Magor: Good point Peter.
02:24:38 Peter Tippett: Small event was never decided Marty.
02:25:32 Martin 1731: so 360+
02:25:53 Martin 1731: neither was a large one peter
02:26:15 Martin 1731: numbers were never discussed
02:26:20 Peter Tippett: 180 members plus 1 and kids sounds about right. 10%
is 36 with Covid.



02:26:50 Martin 1731: not with antivaxers
02:27:02 Peter Tippett: I know.
02:27:05 Peter Tippett: :-(
02:27:45 Martin 1731: was thins a camping event?
02:27:58 TaniaM1820<3: Thanks Rick
02:28:36 Martin 1731: so hygiene becomes an issue with camping
02:29:00 Rick Gill: no
02:29:12 Rick Gill: they were from all over the place
02:29:42 Rick Gill: but you will need  hygiene office's going around clean things all
the time
02:30:02 Rick Gill: you will need  hygiene officet's going around clean things all the
time
02:30:12 Rick Gill: you will need  hygiene officer's going around clean things all the
time
02:30:25 Martin 1731: Rick, do you think confest can keep hygiene at a high
level with hot showers for all in a clean environment?
02:30:36 Rick Gill: and people qr codeing when come and going from the dite
02:30:45 Rick Gill: site
02:30:47 Martin 1731: do you think we can control antivaxers from coming
02:31:04 Peter Tippett: What are we discussing?
02:31:23 TaniaM1820<3: lol
02:31:34 John Magor: "do you think we can control antivaxers from coming" -
Maybe - but you'd need a shitload of bromide.
02:31:44 Rick Gill: sorry for my input . its wasn't a confest the event I did
02:31:50 Martin 1731: yes Rick, do you think we can get dedicated volunteers
to do it, not just one person
02:31:51 Peter Tippett: OC is not happening tonight so missed that
opportunity.
02:32:43 Peter Tippett: Doesnt matter Kate. Motion has been passed.
02:32:52 Martin 1731: people may start preparing holidays, that's your words
from last year
02:33:19 Rick Gill: Martin I not shore ! I wounder how much people want to put into
what it might take to make it a safe event for all
02:33:19 Gaz: night all …….starting to fade and trying to have early nights
02:33:22 John Magor: We've voted - as a cooperative - that there will be no
Easter Confest he;d 2022, so why attempt to put it through som PR campaign 'spin'?
02:33:37 Martin 1731: see ya Gaz
02:33:46 TaniaM1820<3: I agree Rick
02:33:53 TaniaM1820<3: gnite Gary <3
02:35:13 Martin 1731: 24 hour volunteers, that's the key problem
02:35:23 Rick Gill: I be happy to do the night shift at the gate like I have don't
befor !and use all the covet safe rules
02:35:24 Martin 1731: that's thousands potetially
02:35:26 Peter Tippett: Yeah not active members.
02:35:33 Peter Tippett: ;-)
02:36:00 Martin 1731: we need crews to clean toilets every hour
02:36:06 Peter Tippett: Marte would you like me to change the meeting type
for your agenda item so it appears on the OC agenda as is?
02:36:22 Martin 1731: and clean every surface that is touched regularly
02:38:24 Peter Tippett: Marte it might help if you type it in the chat.
02:38:33 Kate Shapiro: Motion: To work towards holding a Melbourne Cup
weekend Confest.
02:39:37 Kristen Joy: I like it Kate
02:39:44 Peter Tippett: Marte does this work for you?Motion: The CC requests
the OC to advice All DTE Coop members, facilitators and previous 24hr worker volunteers



will be invited to  a working bee gathering over Easter?
02:41:18 Peter Tippett: This is silly. Look at the time. Even if not actioned word
will get out.
02:42:38 Peter Tippett: Item went up 10 days ago, was passed tonight, now
you want to reword it? You are kidding me.
02:42:41 Martin 1731: it should get out so people can plan
02:43:39 John Magor: Suggested action task:A moderator of the (pseudo
official) Facebook Confest page take on the task of notifying the community that Eater
Confest is cancelled, but we're working on looking at a Confest at a later date.
02:43:42 Marte 1823: Motion: The 2022 Easter ConFest has been cancelled
by motion 13949. Confest Committee endorses the holding of a large working bee during the
period that would otherwise be called pre-set up, set up, the festival and pack down. All DTE
Coop members, facilitators and previous 24hr worker volunteers will be invited. This matter
be referred to the Organising Committee with the endorsement of Confest Committee.
02:43:47 david cruise: ConFest is an annual happening
02:44:03 Lindy Hunt: no
02:44:05 Peter Tippett: Attendees qualified to vote due to being registered 3
out of the last 5 meetings:Andrew Wilkinson, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, John Magor, Kathy
Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Lindy Hunt, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin
Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
02:44:05 Mark Suzie: Kate have you written up your risk management

❤plan?
02:44:10 Kate Shapiro: Yes

❤02:44:46 Mark Suzie: Great can you please email to me
02:47:15 TaniaM1820<3: yes an intention is importnant
02:48:08 TaniaM1820<3: at least we can continue to work toward a goal
02:49:00 Martin 1731: yes we can, there is a lot of paperwork to do
02:50:41 Kate Shapiro: I’ll advise Council
02:51:07 Peter Tippett: It is announced in the minutes.
02:51:42 Kristen Joy: I'll let the villagers know
02:53:01 Peter Tippett: From Marte 1823 to Everyone 10:10 PMMotion: The
2022 Easter ConFest has been cancelled by motion 13949. Confest Committee endorses the
holding of a large working bee during the period that would otherwise be called pre-set up,
set up, the festival and pack down. All DTE Coop members, facilitators and previous 24hr
worker volunteers will be invited. This matter be referred to the Organising Committee with
the endorsement of Confest Committee.
02:53:58 Peter Tippett: Moved by Marte 2nd by Peter
02:54:18 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESAction tasks for motion to cancel
Easter ConFest: - Kate to contact Council - Kate to put a message up on the ConFest
Facebook group advising the Easter ConFest 2022 is cancelled
02:55:21 Peter Tippett: I took out the word large if that is ok?From Marte 1823
to Everyone 10:10 PMMotion: The 2022 Easter ConFest has been cancelled by motion
13949. Confest Committee endorses the holding of a working bee during the period that
would otherwise be called pre-set up, set up, the festival and pack down. All DTE Coop
members, facilitators and previous 24hr worker volunteers will be invited. This matter be
referred to the Organising Committee with the endorsement of Confest Committee.
02:55:57 Martin 1731: that's a two month event lol
02:56:56 Peter Tippett: Un edited with the word llargeFrom Marte 1823 to
Everyone 10:10 PMMotion: The 2022 Easter ConFest has been cancelled by motion 13949.
Confest Committee endorses the holding of a large working bee during the period that would
otherwise be called pre-set up, set up, the festival and pack down. All DTE Coop members,
facilitators and previous 24hr worker volunteers will be invited. This matter be referred to
the Organising Committee with the endorsement of Confest Committee.
02:56:59 Kristen Joy: too soon, for too many people, for too long ….
November is our first reasonable target date for 100+ people



02:57:36 Martin 1731: pre setup, setup, festival and packdown period.

two weeks, two weeks, one week, two weeks
02:57:47 Peter Tippett: Without the word largeMotion: The 2022 Easter
ConFest has been cancelled by motion 13949. Confest Committee endorses the holding of a
working bee during the period that would otherwise be called pre-set up, set up, the festival
and pack down. All DTE Coop members, facilitators and previous 24hr worker volunteers will
be invited. This matter be referred to the Organising Committee with the endorsement of
Confest Committee.
02:58:02 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTESMarte's presented the following
motion:The 2022 Easter ConFest has been cancelled by motion 13949. Confest Committee
endorses the holding of a working bee during the period that would otherwise be called
pre-set up, set up, the festival and pack down. All DTE Coop members, facilitators and
previous 24hr worker volunteers will be invited. This matter be referred to the Organising
Committee with the endorsement of Confest Committee. - seconded by Peter
TippettObjected by Lindy Hunt & John Magor
02:58:03 Peter Tippett: Moved Marte 2nd Peter
02:58:14 Peter Tippett: Attendees qualified to vote due to being registered 3
out of the last 5 meetings:Andrew Wilkinson, Darrylle Ryan, David Cruise, John Magor, Kathy
Ernst, Kevin Taylor, Lindy Hunt, Malcolm Matthews, Mark Helson, Marte Kinder, Martin
Schwarz , Peter Tippett, Robin Macpherson, Suzie Helson, Tania Morsman,
02:58:36 Martin 1731: everyone sees this is seven week event yes
02:59:23 Peter Tippett: Patience please
02:59:41 Martin 1731: this is crazy talk
03:01:29 Peter Tippett: Y7 A1 N6
03:01:35 TaniaM1820<3: Y 7 N6  A
03:01:39 Kathy: YES  7  NO 6
03:02:03 Peter Tippett: Y7 A1 N6.
03:02:37 Martin 1731: so who is cleaning toilets for seven weeks lol
03:02:46 John Magor: NOTES FOR MINUTES7 for, 6 against, 1 abstainPBM
03:02:48 Martin 1731: every hour
03:02:54 Peter Tippett: Date: Thursday the 10th of FebruaryTime: 07:30
PMMeeting type: CCMeeting details:Notice by: DTE Rules
03:03:21 TaniaM1820<3: Thank you Chair and minute taker - outstanding job
03:03:33 Peter Tippett: Good work Robin.
03:03:48 Rick Gill: its was good to touch base with you all . Please you all remain
safe !
03:04:07 Rick Gill: thanks for all that you all do for DTE
03:04:13 Peter Tippett: Lol Tania
03:04:24 TaniaM1820<3: lol
03:04:28 Martin 1731: that's 148176 toilets to clean over seven weeks haha.
03:05:04 John Magor: "hand up work" lolI'm tsking that as a compliment.
03:05:05 Peter Tippett: Date: Thursday the 20th of JanuaryTime: 07:30
PMMeeting type: Open discussionMeeting details: An activity night where discussion about
reports and other activities that is required to be done by the OC. More details to
followNotice by: Malcolm
03:05:08 Rick Gill: Good Night
03:05:38 Rick Gill: well done all
03:06:11 Martin 1731: 7 weeks X 7days X 24 shifts a day X 126 toilets
03:06:45 Peter Tippett: Good night JM
03:07:41 Peter Tippett: Good night all.


